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INTRO DUCTION

The aim of this project is to improve tungsten heavy metals,

particularly with regard to their ductility, porosity and density.

The emphasis of the two-year program is to investigate the

influence of the heavy metal composition (W content, binder

composition) and the chemical purity of raw materials on the

properties of heavy metals. In addition, particular attention

is given to the influence of the fabrication conditions on

the quality of the product.

A wide range of extremely varied parameter influencing the

properties of W is conceivable, some are discussed in the

literature (1-7), shcrtly summarized in -he following:

a) Composition:

Increasing the W content increases primarily the density, but

also the hardness, the tensile strength and the E-module.

However, it reduces the ductility.

To achieve a good ductility, the binder should have a hardness

and deformation properties similar to those of W grains.

The most common binders are the Ni-Cu types with various

ratios of alloying metals. The addition of Co to the Ni-Fe

binders has proven advantageous. Binders containing Mo have

also been tested. Marked improvements in the finished alloy

can be achieved by adding even slight amounts of various

elements.

Another important but as yet hardly investigated factor in

the properties of heavy metals is the role of the binding

forces between the W grains and the matrix alloy. The binding

forces are linked with the wetting between the liquid binder

and the W grains which is important during sintering and is

also a function of interface energies.



b) Structure:

The general mechanical properties, especially the ductility,

are strongly affected by the structure of the tungsten heavy

metals. The optimum for good ductility is a fine grained

product in which the individual grains are evenly distributed

in the matrix and completely surrounded by binder with a

minimum of bridging.

However through Ostwald ripening and coalescence during

sintering, a pronounced coarsening of the W powder grains

occurs. Thus, in general, measures which inhibit grain growth

also tend to-improve ductility. Little is presently known about

the action of various additives which influence grain growth

so that the purity of the W powder assumes a particular

importance.

c) Purity of starting materials:

Since even slight amounts of additional elements in the W

powder or the binder can have a considerable influence on

grain growth, to obtain reproducible results it is necessary

to begin with materials having the highest possible purity,

or at least with those having exactly known and controllable

impurities. Only in this way can the type and amount of

additives be correctly selected.

d) Fabrication conditions:

Even though the sintering conditions (temperature and duration),

above all because of their influence on the sintered density

and on the W grain sizes, play the major role in determining

the products' properties, further parameters are also of

great importance.

A thoroughly mixed sinter charge from a fine grained starting

material is essential for a product with desirable properties.

! ,
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The compaction pressure on the green compacts is an other
important factor: green compacts with a maximum density and

a minimum of pressing faults are necessary to obtain a minimum

residual porosity in the final products.

The compactibility of the sinter charges is a function of

various factors. Measures to improve the compactibility -of.
the powder mixtures, for example the use of coarser starting

powders, can result in undesirable sintering behavior and

thus in a product with inferior properties. It should be
mentioned here that the rate of cooling the freshly sintered
S---:1es •also influences the final properties.

A:r::1.g to the !±terature. the snterzg at=osnhere could
alsc irfluence the properties of tha sintered products. Above

all the influence of H2 is stressed, although it is still

unezPlained. The usual practice today is to sinter in an at-

_csphere containing at least some H2.

f) Heat treatment:

:t is also knov that the thermal handling of the sintered

heavy metals can strongly influence their properties. For

certain compositions of the heavy metal samples, such a treat-

ment can cause favorable structural changes.

The present work has, at least partially, to take into account
all these areas. During the first year the investigations
have been concentrated on the compactibility of a broad
range of powder mixtures an on the influence of the sintering
conditions on the properties of the heavy metal products.

The majority of the tests were made on samples with a uniform
composition of 90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni and 3.3 wt % Fe, the
composition commonly in use today. Usually a uniform standardized



W powder was used, for individual tests W powders with

other grain sizes and different chemical purities were

also checked.
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1. Starting materials:

The W powders used in this work are supplied by an Austrian

tungsten manufacturer. Powders with varying grain size and
with different chemical purities have been made available

to us (see table 1).

TABLE 1

Mean grain sizes amnchemical compositions of the W powders.

mean

Powder grain impurity levels in ppm

size

in pr. A! Ca Fe vo Na Ni 0 P Si C

230/78 0.74 10 7 15 492 36 17 1370 28 28 70

197/77 0.75 16 7 14 20 26 19 1180 22 40 40

234/78 0.84 16 76 18 24 20 23 1220 24 44 31

503/79 3.05 10 10 12 20 26 10 240 21 20 20

434/78 3.13 10 10 12 20 22 10 260 28 20 24

429/78 3.16 10 10 10 20 24 10 260 30 20 15

412/78 14.00 10 10 26 20 12 12 260 15 20 6

The specifications on chemical purities and mean grain sizes

are given by the manufacturer. Grain sizes were determined

with the Fisher subsieve sizer., These grain size distributions

are in good agreement with those determined by standard

sedimentation methods (original readout sheets are attached).

The powders with an average grain size near 0.8 jum have high

impurity levels, especially of 02. The powders having mean

grain sizes near 3 and 14 pm generally have the lowest impurity

levels.

Our sintering tests so far have been made primarily with

powders 434/78 and 503/79, both of which are available



in quantity. The two powders are from separate lots but

were made using the same starting materials under the same

conditions. Their chemical purities and grain size distri-

butions are thus quite similar.

SEM photographs also show quite similar grain sizes and

shapes. Grain sizes in both powders fall within a relatively

narrow range. Pictures with lower magnification show that

very fine powder particles are nearly absent (Fig.la and

lb). However as can be seen in the highly magnified shots,
most of the grains are composed of agglomerates from finer

Darticles (Fig. 2a, 2b). This is especially clear in Fig. 3b,

which shows a further enlargement of the surface-of the

:artclce froz 2b. For both W powders, in addition to the

agglomerates (5b) single particles which are larger and

denser can be observed (4a, 4b).

Powder 503/79 Powder 434/78

Fig. la 1800 x lb 2000 x

2a 1800 x 2b 3500 x

4a 9000 x 3b 10,000 x

4b 10,000 x

5b 10,000 x

The manufacturer will also supply us with W powders having

carefully selected types and amounts of "impurity" level

(doping additives). The first shipments have already arrived.

These powders are to be used mainly for testing the role

of impurities in grain growth during sintering and their

influence on heavy metal properties.

Ni and Fe powders for the binder are supplied by the BASF

company and are of carbonyl powder quality, with mean grain

sizes near 15 )am. The powders were sifted in our laboratories

prior to use to remove the few grains >30 u. The elimination
of the coarser fraction proved to be very important for

obtaining uniform heavy metal sinter compacts. The 02 content
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of the Ni powder is 910 ppm, of the Fe 2020 ppm. Besides the

usual camphor as pressing lubricant, a neutral wax (HV-wax

from Hoechst) was also tested.



Fig. Ia Powder 3503/79 18^0 x

Fig.a-a Powder 503/79 1800 x



719.4a Powder 503/79 9000 x

Fig. 1b Powder 434+/78 2000 x



Fig. 2b Powder 434/78 3500 x

n'g.3b Powder 434/78 10000 x



y g r-b Pov',der 4~34/78 10000 x



2. Pressing behavior:

Uniform powder mixtures of 90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni and

3.3 wt % Fe were prepared using various mixing or ball

milling procedures. The attainable green densities have

been measured after compaction with different pressures.

Various amounts of different pressing lubricants have also

been tested.

2.1._BlendinS of the towders and granulation:

Some powder charges were wet mixed with cyclohexane for 3hr

in a rotation mixer, others were wet ball milled with cyclohexane
for 3 na laboratory attritor. Pressing lubricant, either

0.7 or 1 % canphor Or HV-wax, was added to each sample before

.endnzg.

Following the mixing or milling process the cyclohexane was

partially evaporated. The still slightly damp powder was

then forced through a 0.8 mm mesh sieve for granulation and

then thoroughly dried.

2.2. Bulk and tao densities of the oowder charges:

The bulk and tap densities of the carefully dried powder

charges were determined by standard methods. For the bulk

density the powder was poured into a calibrated beaker and

then weighed. For the tap density the powder was poured

into a beaker being lightly shaken to help it settle and

then weighed. The results are summarized in Tab.2.
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TABLE 2

Treatment and densities for the various powder charges.

Composition: 90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni, 3.3 wt % Fe.

Charge W powder Blending treatment Pressing bulk tap
lubricant density density

g/cm g/cm

1 230/78 mixed, 'granulated l%camphor 2.45 3.63

2 197/78 -"- --- 2.37 3.45

3 234/78 -"- 2.80 4.09 .-

4 234/78 attritormilled -"- 2.72 3.96

5 429/78 mixed -"- 3.72 5.28

6 429/78 mixed, granulated -"- 3.52 5.20

7 429/78 -"- 0.7%HV-wax 4.22 5.83

8 429/78 -"- i% 4V-'ax ..17 5.7

9 429/78 attritormilled 1% camphor 3.71 5.42

10 412/78 mixed -" 4.36 >7-
4

11 412/78 mixed, granulated -"- 4.71 5.3

12 412/78 -"- 0.7% -" - 4.80 5.91

13 412/78 1% EV-wax 5.15 6.07

14 434/78 -"- 1% camphor 3.50 5.18

15 434/78 attritor, granulated -"- 3.58 5.21

16 434/78' mixed, granulated -"- 3.72 5.45

17 503/79 -" - -"- 3.52 5.20

+Fraction <1 ,um sifted off and removed.

The bulk and tap densities are primarily a function of the

grain size of the starting W powder. Finer powders result

in decidedly lower bulk and tap densities. The mixing or

ball milling methods have only a minor influence. Attrito mialed
products have slightly higher densities. Granulating the

charges lowers the bulk and tap densities somewhat. A further

influence is exerted by the type and amount of pressing

lubricant. Distinctly lower powder densities are observed

S ' l 1 .. . ... .. . . .. ... .. . ... .
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for charges with camphor than for those with 1V-wax. Charges

with greater amounts of pressing lubricant and medium W

powder grain sizes have lower bulk and tap densities, while

those with coarser W powders have higher densities.

j.. CompactibilitZ:

For the compactibility tests a 150 ton capacity hydraulic

press with a pressing die for standard tensile strength bars

was used. The pressing die (see Fig.6,7) is of a quality

corresponding to that normally found in the Pm industry.

The die as well as the upper and lower punches are exactly

guided in the pressing frame. Thus a uniform filling of the

: :der sazple and nearly frictionless pressing are possible.

-he powder is pressed simultaneously from above and from

e- o that the neutral - that is, te scection where the

powder particles do not move relative to the die well - lies

exactly in the middle of the pressed sample, a bar 5-6 mm

thick.

The green densities for the various pressed samples were

determined by the Hg displacement method developed in our

institute. The method gives reproducible results and, as

opposed to the usual determination in water, requires no

pretreatment to seal the pores since Hg neither wets the

green compacts nor does it penetrate into the pores.

The results of the compactibility tests are summarized in

Tab.3. Pressing faults, mainly as cracks in the green compact

perpendicular to the direction of the pressure, are noted

as appropriate. The charge numbers correspond to those in

Tab.2.

Ink
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strength bars.

Frig.1O Sintering furnace for temperatures up

to 1600 C.
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TABLE 3

Green densities for different apDlied Dressures.

Charge Green density (g/cm3) at pressures (ton/cm2 ) of
1.8 2.2 2.7 3.4 4.0 4.7 5.35

1 crumbling of the green compacts at all pressures
2 t, -

3 -" - - "-*

9.31 9.63 10.12 10.25 +  10.70 -+

-.58 9.87 1.24 30.57 38 11.62 +

7 clmbling

S.3 -.6 - !-71 +
9 9.48 9.74 10.12 - 10.78 +  -+ +

10 9.96 10.26 11.12 11.69 12.02 -+ -+

1l 10.41 10.92 11.35 11.81 12.25 12.56 12.81

12 10.35 10.53 10.95 11.51 11.81 12.18 12.50 +

13 10.91 11.29 11.72 12.22 +  12.55' -+ -+

14 9.34 9.65 10.15 10.53 10.73 11.06 11.38

15 9.34 9.65 10.15 10.53 10.73 11.06 11.38

16 9.52 9.90 10.38 10.78 11.02 11.36 11.55

17 9.30 9.66 i0.14 10.48 10.75 11.10 11.38

+ Compression cracks perpendicular to direction of pressure

Charges with very fine W powders (1-4) could not be compacted.

The resulting green compacts crumbled even as they were

expelled from the die. Powders with grain sizes near 3 or

14,um can be pressed quite well though at higher pressures

the appearance of more compression cracks were observed.

The compactibility is improved and the densities are increased

as W powders of larger grain sizes are used.
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As can be seen from the values in Tab.3, charges with W

grain sizes near 14,um have markedly higher green densities

than those near 3 Fm. The removal of the superfine fraction

('llum) by air classification from a 3pum powder (2 % of

the sample) resulted in noticeably improved compactibility-

compare Fig.8 and 9. However, for industrial purposes the

removal of the superfines is hardly practical because of the

involved and costly procedure.

As further can be seen from Tab. 3, with Bv-wax instead of

camphor as a pressing lubricant, higher green densities are

obtained. However, samples with HV-wax tend to have more

comoression cracks. Lore lubricant (1 % rather than 0.7 %)

a7ears to reduce this tendency toward cracking.

The blending treatment seems to be an imoortant factor in

obtaining higher green densities and inhibiting compression

cracks. Attritormilled Droducts are slightly less compactible.

The granulation treatment proved to be advantageous when

done properly: recent tests have shom that thorough drying

of the granulated samples is essential for good results.

Even at higher pressures no compression cracks appeared in

the well dried samples, while those with even slight amounts

of residual cyclohexane showed a pronounced tendency toward

compression cracks. Using thoroughly dried granulated samples,

the most recent tests (Charges 14-17) all produced flawless

green compacts.

The dependence of the green densities on the pressure is

shown in Fig. 8 and 9 (Charge numbers as in Tab. 2 & 3).

Solid lines indicate flawless green compacts, broken lines

the appearance of compression cracks.

2.4._Summaryof the comDaction tests:

The pressing behaviour of heavy metal charges is determined

by a variety of factors. Above all the grain size of the
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W powder is important. Fine W powders, which generally
have higher 02 contents; are-unsuitable for compacting and

cause severe compression cracks. The poorer compactibility

of the finest powders might be linked at least partially

with the greater amounts of 02 present. A correlation exists

between grain size and 02 content.(due to oxygen pickup)

Though with increasing grain size not only the compactibility

is improved, but also higher green densities are obtained,

for the fabrication of heavy metals coarser W powders are

not generally used as the sintered compacts should have the

finest structure possible. This can best be obtained by

starting with a finer p powder.

Higher press_res increase The tendency towards compression

cracks, however, it appears that apropriate pretreatment

of the powder charges -- intensive blending, granulation

and careful drying of the granulate -- can result in sound

green compacts. The higher green densities obtainable with

greater pressures would be of technical interest as the

denser green compacts shrink less during the liquid phase

sintering, tend to distort less, and thus can be made within

narrower tolerance limits. Highest pressures are however

not commonly applied industrially, 3.5 ton/cm 2 generally

being regard as the upper limit. The benefits of greater

green densities at higher pressures are outweighed by the

accompanying decrease in tool life.

In our tests various measures were taken to improve green

densities at constant pressure. The results show that natural

wax is better than camphor for increasing green densities

but poorer in regard to inhibiting compression cracks.

Granulation causes a slight reduction in pressed densities,

but very decidely inhibits the formation of compression

cracks. Attritormilled powder charges exhibit a somewhat
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poorer compactibility but the effect of the ball milling

treatment is not strong.

These results are in good agreement with those reported in

the literature. Although nothing seems to be reported on

pressing behaviour of heavy metal charges, A. R. Poster (9)

does give a detailed discussion on the pressing of pure

W powders.

According to Poster, the pressing behaviour is primarily a

function of the grain size and shape, with the grain size

distribution being also of importance. He too notes that
f'iner grade oowders are more difficult to comoact than the

czarser grades. For the same compacti c n pressure higher

g.ree. densities are obtained from coarser grades, and at

-- same time the tendency towards compression cracks de-

creases. The influence of the grain size is-as in pure W-

most oronoLunced in the 0.8 - 4.4,zm range. With grain sizes

above Bum the influence become much less significant.

Rounded grains result in better green densities, but the green

comoacts have a lower strength.

bI
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3. Sintering behavior:

To determine the optimum sintering parameters standard

tensile strength bars 5-6 mm thick were used. All specimens

were pressed from charges with the uniform composition

90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni and 3.3 wt % Fe. The green compacts

were all sintered in a H2 atmosphere. W powders 434/78 and

503/79 with mean grain size near 3 Pm were used for the charges.

The following optimal preparation procedure, as determined

by the previously described test series, was used:

The starting metal powder with 1% camphor added as pressing

lubricant was wet mixed with cyclohexane for 3h in a pug

mill. Most of the cyclohexane was then evaporated and the

damp Powder granulated, then carefully dried. All samples

were com-acted at 5.15 toicm 2 . in every case sound green

compacts were obtained.

3.1._Sinteringjfurnace and sintering process:

The sintering furnace, constructed in our laboratories, is

a muffle oven (Fig. 10) with a Mo heat conducting coil which

oermits temperatures up to 16000C. Because of the Mo coil
the furnace must be operated ina reducing atmosphere. For

all tests technical H2 (no special purification, dew point

~155OC) was used. The furnace temperature could be maintained

at better than +50C over extended length of time.

The furnace is equipped with a shutter arrangement that

allows the green compacts to be shoved into the heated

furnace through the different zones. The green compacts are

transported in Mo boats coated with A1203 to prevent

sintering joins. By slowly pushing the samples in the ap-

propriate zones, the sintering temperature can be reached

at whatever speed might be desirable, and the compacts can

be held at some particular temperature for any length of

time necessary. In general the samples were held 20 min at

400C to remove the pressing lubricant, afterwards they were
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brought up to sintering temperature at different rates and

were held for different length of time at different sintering

temperatures. Cooling could be accomplished quickly by

moving the samples directly from the hot zone to the cool

zone. The slowest cooling rates were achieved by leaving

the samples in the heated zone but turning the furnace off

and letting them cool down as the furnace did. Fig. 11 shows

schematically the time/temperature diagram (cycle 1) used

for sintering the first samples.

For rapid heating the samples were shoved directly from the

lubricant bake out zone into the high temperature zone, in

which they reached sintering temperature within 2-3 min.

As the tests described below showed, it proved to be advan-

:agecus to leave the samcles for a7 least 30 min in the

temperature range K0C to 100C0 so they could be rapidly

brought up to the sintering temperature. The sintering point

is easily recognizable for the heavy metal samples: the
initially light, shiny samples suddenly appear dark. Known

in the literature as the "Silberblick" effect, this is due

to the liquid phase that forms at the sintering temperature.

It fills the pores of the green compact making the surface

smooth and less radiant. The exact temperature of the bars

during sintering was checked with an optical pyrometer. It

agreed well with the temperature registered by the furnace

regulator.

After the liquid phase appeared the samples were held for

the desired length of time at sintering temperature, then

cooled. During a quench cooling process, the specimens were

pushed out of the heating zone into the cooling chamber as

already described above. In the case of slow cooling the

furnace was switched off without removal of the specimens.

The temperature in the furnace first decreases relativly

rapidly and after just a few minutes the eutetic melts freeze.
a
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About 30 min later the temperature is 12000C. From this

point on the temperature falls more slowly -- the 1200 - 8000 C

range, where interesting precipitates might be expected,

is transversed in 4-5hr . The samples shich were slowly

cooled were removed from the furnace only after the tem-

perature had dropped below 400 0 C.

3.2. Examination of the properties of the sintered compacts:

With only a few exceptions where the sintering temperature

was too high, the samples retained their original shape and

were neither distorted nor deformed. However they had visibly

shiunk. Initially the Hg displacement method mentioned above

w,.-as used to determine the sinter compact densities. When

this retnod was co=-ared with the water displacement method

:..u, tt was seen ,hat the Hg values were uniformly 0.1 g/c 3

belw thcse measured in water. For the sintered W specizens

the Hg values were also somewhat less reproducible. These

Sdifferences are due to the fact that Hg does not wet the

surface of the compacts, leaving residual surface pores un-

filled, and in some cases small air bubbles trapped on the

surface.

However, for determining the densities of green compacts

which are extremely porous, the Hg method gives reliable

results because there mercury's inability to wet the surface

and fill the pores is an advantage.

The sinter compacts were then checked for hardness (Hv 62.5)

tensile strength and ductility.

J..2._Results of the sintering tests:_

3.3.1. Preliminary tests:

The first tests were made with sinter charges from different

* W powders but with a uniform composition of 90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni

and 3.3 wt % Fe. The green compacts from these charges were

S
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compacted at different pressures, then sintered at temperatures

between 1430 and 14600 C for different lengths of time. In

these initial tests the samples were always heated rapidly

after lubricant bake out to the full sintering temperature,

and after sintering then were cooled quickly. These test

results are summarized in Tab. 4. For the numbers of sinter

charges used as well as the W powder type and preparation

method, refer to Tab. 2.

TABLE 4

Densities and hardnesses of different sintered W-Ni-Fe Dowder

.xures.

sint. sint. compaction sint. residual hardness
C tie pressure for density porosity Hv 6 2 5hr 6"C- =in. green 2copact g/cz6

to/cm

1460 30 1.71 16.89 1.43 292

2.11 16.93 1.21 292

2.71 16.92 1.23 294

2.97 16.94 1.29 295

4.02 16.95 1.10 299

3 1460 30 1.71 16.90 1.37 292

1.97 16.90 1.37 295

2.11 16.92 1.23 318

2.56 16.93 1.19 321

2.97 16.98 0.92 321

13 1430 30 2.11 12.84 25.1 114

2.52 12.98 24.3 115

2.97 13.13 23.4 124

3.37 13.40 21.8 141

60 1.71 13.07 23.7 124

2.11 13.11 23.5 133

2.52 13.25 22.6 137

* 2.97 13.88 19.0 142

-.... .-b _ a
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sint. sint. compaction sint. residual hardness
Charge temp time pressure for density porosity Hv 6 2 50C min. green2 compact g/cm6

to/cm

90 3.37 14.27 16.7 182

1440 30 5.35 15.57 9.1 276

1460 30 5.35 16.98 8.8 282

11 1460 15 1.80 16.72 2.39 295

.2.20 16.78 2.08 304

2.97 16.73 2.35 303

4.02 16.85 1.68 308

4.70 16.88 1.57 310

5.02 16.86 1.58 311

30 2.20 16.92 1.30 293

2.52 16.92 1.24 293

2.70 16.96 1.04 298

3.37 16.95 1.10 297

4.02 16.96 0.99 300

4.28 16.96 1.00 298

5.35 16.98 0.92 302

5.80 16.98 0.88 301

45 1.80 16.98 0.92 290

3.37 16.98 0.89 292

4.02 16.99 0.85 293

4.70 16.98 0.88 292

60 2.52 16.98 0.91 287

3.37 16.98 0.92 288

4.02 16.99 0.84 289

5.35 26.99 0.85 292

900 3.37 17.07 0.38 271

These tests showed that temperatures of 1430 and 1440 °C

are insufficient. The liquid phase appears first at 1450 0C.

At 14600C nearly nonporous sinter compacts are obtained. At

sufficient sintering temperature the sinter compacts appear

shiny and silvery, below that they are still grey. The sintering

temperature of 14600C seems to be rather too close to the
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minimum necessary for liquid phase formation, later tests

were thus done at 1470 0C (see below).

From the sintered specimens listed in Tab. 4 no useful

tensile data could be obtained. The compacts were so brittle

that some of them broke even before they could be fully

mounted between the claps of the tensile tester. Even when

it was possible to' mount a compact in one piece, no measurable

elongation ( iUueB<O.l %) and thus no meaningful ultimate

tensile strength values could be obtained.

Photographs of microsections (Fig. 12a-12d) from various

sintered samples in these series show that at 14600 C nearly

nonporous sinter compacts are obtained. In the micrographs

the grain coarsening of the W compacts during longer
sintering is clearly visible. in the sinter charges from

the 14,um powder the grains are obviously larger after 60 min

sintering time than after only 30 min. The microphotograph

of the charge sintered for 900 min shows very coarse W grains.

The charges containing W powders with mean grain sizes

of 3.14,um show a pronounced grain growth. Here the W grains

have, after only 30 mim sintering time, reached an average

size >10 lum.

As described above only sinter compacts with very unsatisfactory

properties could be obtained in these preliminary runs. The

ductility was particularly poor. To find the causes of these

dissatifying results, further investigations into the in-

fluences of various parameters on the properties of the

sinter compacts were necessary.

3.3.2. Influence of a postsintering heat treatment:

Charges from W powder 434/78 (mean grain size 3.13,j1m) with

I % camphor pressing lubricant were mixed in the pug mill

or attritor milled, then uniformly granulated and pressed
with 5.15 ton/cm2 . All samples were held at 400 0C for 20 min

to remove the pressing lubricant, then rapidly brought to

the sintering temperature of 1470 0C where they were held
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a: 14 g;, 15min. b 14 1,, 6o min.

c 1: lxm, 900 min. d :3,16,Ann, 3o xin.

Fig.1 2a -d lieta2lographic sections of samples sintered
at 146o 0C for different lengtb of time. Sintermtg
durations and average W grain sizes C14 or

A=1 ~) are toted.

Magnification : 25o x

A0
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for different length of time and then cooled.

For one charge the superfines (lIum) were sifted off prior

to mixing and granulating. The'superfine fraction accounted

for only a few percent of the total, but we hoped thereby

to obtain sinter compacts with better properties.

The finished sinter compacts were reheated to 10000 C, held

there for 30 min, then slowly cooled in the furnace (see

Fig. 13).

The mechanical properties of these sinter compacts were

measured and are summarized in Tab. 5.

T AB L E 5

Yecnanical properzi.es of the heat treated sinter compacts

(rapid heating and cooling prior to and following sintering

at 14700 C)

.Heat treatment: reheating to 100.0C, holding for 30 min,

then cooling slowly.

sint. sint. HV 62 .5  density tensile elongation
tamp. time strength

C min g/cm N/mm2  gauge length 25mm

Sinter charge--mixed and granulated

1470 15 299 17.10 705 0.4

30 305 17.06 700 0.7

60 297 17.06 674 1.1

120 292 17.06 668 0.8

Sinter charge--superfines sifted off, powder blended and
granulated

1470 15 292 17.07 736 2.0

30 296 17.07 742 2.5

60 298 17.05 711 1.3

120 294 17.03 668 1.5
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sint. sint. HV density tensile elongation
temp. time 62.5 m3 strength %
0 gcin N/mm2  gauge length 25 mm

Sinter charge--attritor milled and granulated

2470 15 297 17.06 633 0.7

30 293 17.06 646 0.7

60 293 17.03 624 0.8

120 289 17.03 642 0.7

As can be seen from these results the subsequent heat

treatment-brought no definite improvement in the ductility.

Tests in which randomly chosen specimens were reheated to

:)-13OOO, or on.. to 80-IOOCOC, and then slowly cooled

(E-E until the Te-Derature falls bel ow 400 C) gave no

zetter results. Thus, the brittleness of the sinter compacts

zs apparently not due to an unfavourable cooling rate.

Further, tests showed that sifting off the superfines from

the W Dowders brought no measurable improvement. Similarly

the pretreatment--mixing or milling--had no appreciable

effect on the hardness or the sintered density. It is note-

worthy that the sintered density in all three cases decreased

slightly with extended sintering time. Attritormilled sinter

charges result in sinter compacts with measurably lower

tensile strength. The ductility was in all cases poor,

only those charges where the superfines were sifted off

showed better ductilities.

3.3.3. Influence of the lubricant removal conditions:

The possibility that the brittleness of the compacts might

be due to residual C was considered. If the temperatures

were increased too rapidly for the pressing lubricant to be

fired out, traces of C could remain. To check this, green

compacts from 90 wt % W powder 434/78 were mixed, granulated,
0pressed (5.15 ton/cm2) and fired out with extreme care:
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4 r

over a period of 8 they were brought from room temperature

to 800°C, then rapidly raised to the sintering temperature

of 1470 0C where they were held 30 min. Some sinter compacts

were cooled quickly, some slowly in the furnace. The mechanical

properties of the products from this test series are given

in Tab. 6.

TABLE 6

Mechanical properties of the sinter compacts made from green
compacts with the pressing lubricant carefully removed.

Sintering temperature: 14700C, sintering time: 30 min

Density Tensile elongation
gicm3 strength g eF,/ MN/ 2 gauge length 25 r-z,

lubricant baked out

slowly, cooled rapidly 17.09 493 0.2

after sintering

slow bake out, cooled

slowly after sintering 17.07 668 0.4

rapid bake out, cooled

slowly after sintering 17.07 749 3.0

The careful removal of the lubricant from the green compacts
also brought no improvement in the ductility, nor did the

speed with which the compacts were cooled down from the

sintering temperature appear to have a noticable effect on

the ductility. Contrary to the case described in Tab. 5
where the rapidly cooled sinter compacts received a subsequent

heat treatment, in the tests here the sinter compacts were

not reheated but were simply cooled very slowly. This

measure however brought no i=provement in the properties of

the final products.
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C analyses of various sinter compacts, with lubricant both

rapidly and slowly fired out, showed very slight C contents
all in the range of 16-53 ppm (analyses courtesy of the

manufacturer of the W powders). No correlation between the

C contents and the ductilities of the sinter compacts could

be found. Thus the possibility of too much residual C causing

the low ductilities could be excluded.

3.3.4. Alloying additives in the binder:

Attemps were made to improve ductilities by adding different
metals to the Ni-Fe binder. The amount of additive was always

C".2 wt % of the binder fraction, which is 0.02 wt % relative
-= ,nO _ . iner additVES fn the 'or:-,f fine

-.. rs (30. .. fm Co. Cr., -:o, V, and Cu were tested. To
-:ta n a unifrm an trouh blending of all conponents,
a- samles were wet ground for 15 mn in the attritor, then
granulated, dried, and pressed 5.15 ton/cm2 to standard

tensile strength bars. The lubricant was fired out for

20. :-n at 4000, then the compacts were rapidly brought up
tc tne sintering temperature and rapidly cooled after

sintering. All sinter compacts were subsequently heat

treated (30 min at 1000-C followed by slow cooling).

As can be seen from the values in lab. 7, in certain cases

improvements were realized.

AL
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TABLE 7

Mechanical properties of green compacts with different

metallic doping additives.

Each sample was attritormilled for 15 min, granulated,

compacted at 5.15ton/cm 2 , rapidly heated to sintering tem-

perature (14700 C), sintered, cooled rapidly.

Subsequent heat treatment: reheating to 10000C, after 30 min

slowly cooling.

sint.temp. sintering density tensile elongation
0 time m3 strength

0Cmini. g/c - 2%r./mrm gauge length
25-

Charge with 0.02 % Co

!L70 15 17.06 754 1.5

30 17.05 726 1.4

60 17.06 680 1.0

120 17.04 674 1.6

Charge with 0.02 % Cr

1470 15 17.07 903 10.1

30 17.05 888 11.1

60 17.03 792 11.4

120 17.03 814 6.1

Charge with 0.02 % Yo

1470 15 17.06 794 1.3

30 17.07 733 1.4

60 17.06 743 3.3

120 17.05 692 1.7

Charge with 0.02 % V

1470 15 17.08 936 9.8

30 17.06 923 10.2

60 17.07 956 13.1

120 17.05 892 10.0

Charge with 0.02 % Cu

1470 15 17.01 822 1.1

* 30 17.07 762 1.4

60 17.06 704 0.8

120 17.06 742 1.3

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I . . . . . . . . .S. . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
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While additions of Co, YLo and Cu brought no appreciable

improvement in the properties of the sinter compacts,

additions of Cr and V gave surprisingly positive results

in the ductility. Elongation values up to 10 % were obtained.

The tensile strength of the compacts with Cr and V are

also much better than those of others (Tab. 7). Recent tests

reconfirm our experience that prolonged sintering causes

a slight decrese in the density and the tensile strength.

Longer .sintering times are, as also noted in the literature,

unsuitable for the fabrication of W heavy metals.

Tests have shown that the originally surprising effect of

the Cr and V additives is due to their deoi dizing abilities--

of all the ding additives only these two bind oxygen

t er than the 'azi: startin-g n ,aterials W, "i and Fe.

Further ~ests were - ade tC .. veste the ssi:iiv

t.at the low duct.clitfes orevic-us7v obtained were due tc

residual 02, that ws, to insufficient deoxidation of the

starting materials.

3.3.5. Effect of the residual cxygen:

Residual oxygen can affect the ductility of the heavy metal

compacts in several different ways. It is known from the

liTerature that oxygen levels of even several hundred ppm

can cause embrittlement in Yo. A negative effect on W is

imowm too. Residual oxygen can according to the results

reported below also affect the binding forces between the

W grains and the binder phase in the heavy metal.

The starting powders all have rather high oxygen contents,

generally in the form of thin oxide layers on the grain sur-

faces. Analyses showed oxygen levels between 250 and 300 ppm.

The Ni and Fe powders had much higher oxygen levels. However

since the compacts are sintered under H2 and the oxides of

all three elements are easily reduced, the oxygen is

usually removed.
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It is conceivable that too rapidly heating the green

compacts leaves the deoxidation incomplete. The first liquid

phases, which are near the surface, could trap the H20 al-

ready formed inside and prevent further H 2 from penetrating

into the compact.

Therefore tests were made in which the compacts were slowly

heated, particularly in the 800-10000C range where rapid

reduction occurs. Here the compacts are still porous and a

thorough deoxidation is possible. W powder 503/79 (mean grain

size 3.05 pim, 02 level 260 ppm) was used in the usual

(90 wt % W) proportion. 1 % camphor was added to the charge

which was wet mixed in the pug .ihI, granulated, dried and

cznacted at 5.15 ton/cm-. The green compacts were placed in

the cold furnace in and s2,wv heae.. S _ufcient time

~:: thus available fcr :a.-ing ;ut :h :ressirng lubricant.
The furnace required hr to reach the sintering temoerature,

going from 800 to 1000 C took over 2 nr . Thus enough time

was available for reducing the Oxygen level through reaction
with H2 before sintering occured. The temperature/time

profile for these tests, "Cycle 2", is given in Fig. 14.
When furnace temperature reached about 1400 0 C the samples were

temporarily held in a cooler zone until the exact temperature

for sintering was reached in the.furnace. Then the compacts

were returned to the sintering zone for the specific length

of time desired.

These sinter compacts have better ductilities (Table 8)

than earlier ones similarly prepared but rapidly heated

(compare Tab. 5). The rate at which these compacts were cooled

also affected the ductilities: slowly cooling the compacts

about doubled the ductilities.
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TABLE 8

Mechanical properties of samples slowly heated to sintering

temperature.

(W powder 503/79, 90 wt % W, 6.7 wt % Ni, 3.3 wt % Pe, I %

camphor, wet ground in a pug mill, granulated, compacted

with 5.15 to/cm 2 , sintered at 14700C for 30 min)

densi y Hv62 tensile elongation

g/cm •6 5  strength %
N/mm gauge length 25 mm

rapidly cooled 17.05 306 858 11.3

slowly cooled 17.06 315 998 22.4

From this same charge further green compacts were made

(5.15 to/cm2 ) and sintered at different temp3eratures for

different length of time to deterine the optimal conditions.

All samples were slowly heated to sintering temperature

and slowly cooled after sintering (sintering cycle 2 in

Fig. 14).

TABLE 9

Mechanical properties of compacts sintered with different

times and temperatures but slowly heated and cooled.

Preparation of green compacts as in Tab.8. Each value in

Tab. 9 is the average of measurements made on 5 individual

samples.

sintering sint. density Hv 62 .5 tensile elongation
tempsrature time C3srnt

Stmnin g/ Nam2 gauge length 25 mm

1430 30 16.29 293 627 0.2
60 16.48 298 624 0.4
90 17.00 302 816 o0.6

1460 30 17.10 306 994 24.7
60 17.10 305 985 25.3
90 17.09 301 924 17.2

1490 30 17.11 308 950 20.5
60 17.07 303 988 27.7
90 17.08 297 898 18.3
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The individual results of the five samples tested for

each of the values in Tab. 9 are shown in Fig. 15a and 15b.

The narrow spread for each set of values is apparent.

The better ductilities obtained by slowly heating the

samples were assumed to be due to the better deoxidation

thereby possible. However, comparative Oxygen analyses,

made by the manufacturer of the W powders, showed no

correlation between level of residual Oxygen and ductility.

TABLE 10

Oxygen levels in various sintered samples.

Charge blending treatment sintering conditions e2.cng. C
basis heating tzp. time cooling %

C rin

434/78 mixed, granulated rapid 1470 30 rapid+HT 0.7 54

434/78 -" raDid 1470 30 slow 0.4 57

434/7S attritormilled rapid 1470 30 rapid+HTll.1 85

+0.02 Cr

503/78 mixed, granuaze- slow 1L70 30 rapid 11.3 53

503/78 " " 1,' J -w 22.4 B5

503/79-"- .,.. 1460 30 slow 24.7 "

As shown in Tab.9 14300 C is apparently insufficient for

sintering, nonporous sintered samples are first obtained

at 14600 C. Although their ductilities are relatively poor,

the still porous specimens "sintered" below 14600 C have

surprisingly high tensile strength.

As can be seen in Fig. 15a and 15b, sintering at 1460-14700C

for 30-60 mim appears optimal. The final density is reached

quickly at a sufficient sintering temperature and remains

practically constant with increased time or temperature.

Especially the hardness, and, to a lesser extend the tensile

I . .... . ..... ...... .
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strength, decrease as the sintering time is extended.

The best ductilities are obtained by sintering for 60 min,

after which they too decrease.

Increasing sintering temperatures for a constant sintering

time cause decreases in hardness and tensile strength, only

the ductility benefits somewhat. As can further be seen from

Tab. 9, for well sintered samples a direct correlation

between tensile strength and ductility appears to exist

samples with higher tensile strengths also have better

ductilities.

This rather unusual positive correlation between tensile

strength and ductility, and their worsening with increased

sintering intensity (time and temperature), had also been

:bserved in some of our earlier *,-:rk (12). This phenomenon

is due to grain coarsenLng that zrogresses with the

sintering intensity. The finer structures have better

tensile strengths an, ductilities.

3.3.5. Mietallographic investigations:

Metallographic sections of differently prepared samples

reveal their structural differences. While very regular

structural features (Fig. 16a) are seen for the samples

which were slowly heated to the sintering temperature,

intermediate layers between the 71 grains and the binder

phase can be observed for the rapidly heated samples (Fig.16b).

These layers are in the form of rings, apparently indicating

a poor contact between grain and binder. Scanning electron

microscope (SEK) studies confirmed this (see below). In

the rapidly heated samples impurities or precipitates on

the grain boundaries of the bridged grains are visible

(Fig. 16c). SEY. photographs (shown below) confirm the low

strength of these bridges. These visible boundary lines

could, as Huppmann(9) presumed, be thin layers of the

binder phase which due to coalescence passed through one

of the adjoining grains.



In parts of the rapidly heated but slowly cooled or sub-

sequently heat treated samples, lamellar precipitates in

the binder phase can also be observed (Fig.16d). In both

the rapidly cooled and the slowly heated/slowly cooled

samples no lamellar precipitates were found.

For a series of samples prepared under otherwise constant

conditions (slowly heating, sintering at 14700C, slowly

cooling) but sintered for different lengths of time, the

photographs clearly show the grain coarsening (Fig. 17a-!7d).

The grains of the 3 ,nm starting powders show clearly,

even after very short sintering times (samples cooled shortly

after anoearance c lio :hases-"!Silberblick" effect--

for 2 mmn sintering time). uniform grains of about 15 um.

;With extended sintering the grains sontinue to grow but

not at the same rate (Tab. 11).

TABLE 11

Grain sizes (see text below) of the W grains in samples

with different sintering times.

W initial sintering sint. sint. final average
powder grain cycle t~mp. time grain size

size C min Um
urn

434/78 3.13 1 1470 2 14.8

30 20.2

60 23.6

900 60.3

503/79 3.05 2 1460 2 14.6
30 19.1

60 23.2

90 24.2

1490 30 20.1

60 23.4

90 25.9
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The grain sizes were determined from sample sections etched

with a CuSO 4 solution. For each specimen the W grains in

9 parallel 0.6 mm strips were counted and, taking into

consideration the area due to binder, the average grain

size was calculated. Sincecut grains tend to appear smaller

than they really are, the values from this method are only

relative, but still qiite suitable for comparisons.

The rate of heating before sintering does not seem to affect

grain growth during sintering. At higher sintering temperatures

a slightly faster rate of grain growth is observable. Later

investigations will explore methods to slow or stop the

undesirable grain growth with dcping additives.

3.3.6. Effect of the cooling rate:

As already mentioned, the rate :f cooling the specimens

after sintering also has significant effect on the ductility.

If the specimens have a high dutility, the cooling rate

influences the structural development in the binder phase

and thus its hardness. According to Holtz (3) good ductilities

in heavy metals are achieved when the W grains and the

binder have comparable hardnesses, while poor ductilities

are observed for strongly dissimilar hardnesses. To test

this theory the microhardnesses of the W grains and the

binder phases in sintered specimens having various ductilities

were measured (Tab. 12).
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TABLE 12

Microhardness values for W grains and binder phases from

differently prepared sintered specimens.

(uniform sintering temperature of 1470 0C and time of 30 min)

W sintering heat microhardness elongation.-
Powder treatment treatment W grain binder %

gauge length 25 mm

429/78 cycle 1 - 319 212 0.4

434/78 - 312 198 0.2

434/78 30mn 1000°C338 270 3.2

434/78 +
0.02 Cr -"- 30min 10000C335 275 13.2

523/79 cycle 2 - 310 267 25.1

5 3/7? " - 33 270 27A

"Cycle 1" corresponds to a rapid heating and rapid cooling

f the sample (see Fig. 11), "Cycle 2" tc slow heating and

cooling (see Fig. 14).

As can be seen from Table 12, binder hardness for samples

which were slowly cooled or which underwent a heat treat-

ment is greater, but the W grain hardness is not appreciably

affected by the postsintering treatment. Thus, the slow

cooling rate improved ductilities by lessening the difference

between grain hardness and binder hardness.

The most important influence though seems to be the slow

heating, by which, as previously discussed, through de-

oxidation occurs. Otherwise similarly handled samples (rapid

heating, subsequent heat treatment), but one with and one

without Cr additive in the binder, showed distinctly different

ductilities for essentially the same difference in hardness

between W grains and binder.

L ' I I l l . . . . . . . . . . . .
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3.3.7. Wettability tests:

The hardness of the W grains is not, as was first thought,

a function of the deoxidation. Thus, an embrittlement of

the W grains cannot be the cause of the lower ductilities

found for samples which apparently still contained 02 . The

likelier cause is a lower adhesive strength between the

binder and the W grains due to poor wetting of the W grains

by the binder during sintering. The distinctly poorer

wettability of oxygen containing W grains is known from

Huppmann's investigations(8) in which rounded, very coarse
W grains were used.

To find possible differences i the wettof % grain's
n c''ders, mx~ n. :-a rs ure W were :ressed from

eer...h were siered for .hr . 0the various pozwders. Thv 20 --

tat tn.ey r.eret. 'uit-4 ese sintered bars were
d-ed vertically into c biner alloy at C5500 . The

relative height to which the licuid binder rises in the W

bars should indicate the relative wettability of the W grains.
However, our bars were all through> saturated. It ap ears

imp-ossible, using cur powders, to oress bars sufficiently

ong (>30 cm) to be used for this test and i had to be

discontinued.

From the Dreliminary test it is also evident that the

wettability seems to be more than sufficient in reducing

H2 atmosphere under which W heavy metals are sintered. Our

tests had also included W bars sintered in a mixed H2 -N2
atmosphere, in NH3 and in Ar with traces of H2, and all the

bars had been thoroughly saturated with the liquid binder.

The SEM photographs of fracture sections from the tensile

strength bars described below clearly indicate differences

in adhesion in the solid state though. It should be stressed

here that the relationship between the liquid phase wettability

and the solid state interface bonding strength for W and

the binder are not yet fully understood.
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3.3.8. SEM micrographs of fracture surfaces of sintered bars:

The poor adhesion between binder and W grains is clearly
recognizable in samples with low ductilities, made by rapidly

heating the green compacts to the sintering temperature.

Fig. 18a and 18b show that the W grains and the binder

phase were literally torn apart where the bars fractured.

Good adhesion can be observed in very few places. As noted [
above, a subsequent heat treatment for specimens so sintered

brings at best only a slight improvement in ductility. In

the SEM photo (Fig.18c) of such a sample, the W grains pro-

truding from the fracture surface are again visible, the

binder did not adhere to the W grains. There are only
slightly more signs of adhesicn t be seen here than for

the rauidly cooled sam:oles. The d -cte y-eld for sDecin

cooled slowly as well as fcr th.e suts ecuenty heat treated

is, as would therefore be expcc-e,. correspondingly only

slightly higher.

Signs of a better adhesion between W grains and binder can

be recognized in Fig.18d, taken from the sintered compact

doped with 0.02 % Cr. This sample also has a much better

ductility.

In SEM photographs it can further be seen that W grains

which had sintered together can also be torn apart (see

Fig. 18d and 1Be, an enlargement of such a W grain). In

these photos an apparent intermediate layer between the

grains is visible. The spots on the fracture surfaces in-

dicate inclusions or impurities (Fig. lEf).

The fracture surfaces of high duclity samples heated slowly

(sintering cycle 2) look entirely different. The binder

adhers well to the W grains so that they are not separated

when the bar breaks. Instead, the fracture goes through!

the W grain (see Fig. 19a and enlargement in 19b).
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Thus the better ductility observed for samples sintered

according to Cycle 2 (slow heating) is due to better adhesion

between the W grains and binder. It is quite probable that

the improved adhesion arises from a better reduction of the

green compact during the slow heating before sintering.

Fig. 18 SEM photographs of the fracture surfaces of tensile

strength bars sintered as in Cycle 1.

a: W powder 434/78, sintered 30 min at 14700C, cooled slowly.

Ductility 0.4 %, 1500x.

b: As (a) but cooled rapidly from sintering temperature,

ductility .C. %, 30C_ .

:..s (a)= rai : ee th-n 'eat treated, ductility

^.7 7 X.

d: Charge doped with 0.02 % Cr, rapidly cooled, ductility

11.1 %, 1500x.

e: As (a), ductility 3 %, 15C0x.

f: As (b), ductility 0.2 %, 40COx.

g: Excerpt from (e), 3000x.

Fig. 19 SM photographs of the fracture surfaces of tensile

strength sintered as in Cycle 2.

a: W powder 503/79, sintered 30 min at 14900 C, slowly cooled,

ductility 27.7 %, lO00x.

b: W powder 503/79, sintered 30 min at 14600 C, slowly cooled,

ductility 24.7 %, 2000x.
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4. Heavy metals with higher W contents:

Especially high densities for W heavy metals can generally

be achieved by increasing the W content. Alternative measures

such as adding urainim (2) or other specifically heavy metals

to the binder have little effect because the binder accounts

for so little of the entire sample. According to Ariel, Barta

and Branton (10), increasing the W content for a given binder

composition increases the hardness slightly and decreases

the ducility, also slightly. Tensile strength is less affected

by the W content.

Our investigations included test with 95 and 97 wt % W charges

to determine +inir o-ta Pitering conditions and the final

mechanical prcperties. 7. powder 434/78 was used and the Ni:Fe

ratio in thne binder was maintained at 2:1. The preparation

included the addition of 1 % camphor and ball milling with

cyclohexane followed by granulation.

4.1._Oomnactbilit of-the high W charges:_

The green densities obtained at different compaction pressures

are given in Tab. 13 and Fig. 20.

TAB LE 13

Green densities from charges with higher W contents at

different pressures.

W content density (g/cm3 ) at a compaction pressure (to/cm ) of

2.6 3.4 4.3 5.15

95 wt % 11.02 11.58 11.91 11.03+

97 wt % 11.14 11.61 12.01 12.13 +

+ compression cracks

I..



V

T-1 T 95% W
S97%.W

2 35 6
Compacting pressure t o/CrnM2

FiE.20 Green density of heavy m~etals with higher

W - contents as a function of compacting

pressure.
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Distinctly higher green densities are obtained with 95 wt % W
than with 90 wt % (compare Tab. 3). A further increase to

97 wt % W has no'appreciable effect, apparently because the
chargesawith so much W are so difficult to press.

Contrary to the green compacts with 90 wt % W, some of those

with 95 and 97 wt % W already had compression cracks when
compacted at 5.15 to/cm 2 . As green densities are relatively

independent of compaction pressure, we used 4.3 to/cm 2 in
order to obtain sound green compacts

4.2. Sintering the high W samples: -

Preliminary tests showed that 1460-147OC, although optimal

for sintering charges with 10 % binder, is apparently too

lo for sintering the high 7 samples. At these terperatures

the sintered co=-acts had 1.5-2 % residual Dorosity, while

higher temperatures gave ncn:orcus samples. Thus the high

;v samples were sintered at 14900C

The green compacts were heated slowly (Cycle 2) and in general

cooled slowly, these conditions having been recognized by

then as being best. For comparison several samples were heated

slowly but cooled rapidly after sintering.

The mechanical properties of these sinter compacts are listed

in Tab. 14.
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TABLE 14

Mechanical properties of sintered specimens with higher

W contents.
Samples compacted at 4.3 to/cm 2 , heated slowly, sintered

at 14900C.

sintering cooling density HV62.5 tensile elongation
time g/cm3 strength %
rin N/mm2 gauge length 25 mm'

95 % W 15 slow 18.08 317 863 5.1

30 slow 18.09 312 965 13.1
30 rapid 18.08 308 906 7.2

60 slow 1-.07 312 89 8.7

90 slow 18.12 305 851 5.0

120 slow 18.13 302 876 6.9

97 %W 15 slow 18.46 293 873 2.0

30 slow 18.52 316 898 4.2
30 rapid 18.52 317 840 2.8

60 slow 18.51 312 831 3.3

90 slow 18.55 314 812 2.6

120 slow 18.53 312 835 4.2

The values of the mechanical properties as a function of
sintering time are shown in Fig. 21a and 21b. As can be seen,
for obtaining good ductilities and high tensile strength, 30

min appears to be the best sintering time. The sintered

density increases slightly with extended sintering. Very

few pores remain, apparently because of the relatively small
proportion of binder, and these close with prolonged sintering.

However the gain in density is much less than the extensive
losses in tensile strength and ductility resulting from the
longer sintering. The hardness also decreases with increased
sintering time, due to the increased W grain coarsening
which is observed again in these samples.



19 , 95%W
f" 97 %W

~o

LV VV V

0 30 60 90 ,20
Sintering time min

9.

320

31D1

o 97%W

290 30 60 90 420
Sintering time min

Fig.21a Heavy metals with higher W - contents sintered
at 14900 C :
Density and hardness as a function of sintering

time.
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0

&0 30 60 K2
Sintering time min

20 11

,~95%W,4

3 571W

4 5 V

0 30 6090 *120
Sintering time min

Fig.21b Tensile strength and elongation as a function
of sintering time.
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As a comparison between the values in Tab. 11 and Tab. 9

shows, the hardness increases with increasing W content, but

not decidedly. While samples with 90 wt % W have HV = 300-305,
samples with 95 -wt % W have hardnesses around 310 and 97

wt % W, near 315.

As expected the tensile strength decreases with increasing

W content, though not substantially. The W content has a

greater influence on ductility. Samples with 90 wt % W have
ductilities of 20-25 %, those with 95 % W just up to 13%,

and with 97 % W only slightly over 4 %. The influence of

the cooling rate is also apparent for the ductilities of

the high W samples. Rapid cooling causes distinctly lower

ductilities than slow cooling.
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5. Summary:

The first goal of this project, to fabricate sintered heavy

metals with good tensile strengths and ductilities, has been

reached. With 90 wt % W and 10 % Ni-Fe binder in the ratio

2:1, sintered specimens with tensile strengths of 950-1000

N/mm2 , ductilities up to 27 % and densities near 17.10 g/cm2

were achieved. With 95% W densities near 18.0 g/cm 3 , tensile

strength over 900 N/mm2 and ductilities up to 13 %, with
97 % W densities over 18.5 g/cm 3 , tensile strengths up to

900 N/mm2 and ductilities over 4 % were attained.

Extensive tests on the pressing behavior of the sinter

charges showed the best cozpactibility and the highest green

:ensities are attined by adding 1 % cazphor to the powder
-ixture and wet blending it with cyclohexane. This is then evaporate
till the powder is crumbly, the right consistency for granulation.

The granulate must then be thoroughly dried. Alternatives,

such as attritor ball milling the powder charge, using other

pressing lubricants, omitting the granulation, or incompletely

drying the granulate, worsen the compressibility. Powders

unfavorably prepared frequently have compression cracks

even at lower compaction pressures, while properly prepared
2powders give sound green compacts at 5.15 To/cm

Investigations of many sintering parameters have shown that

nonporous sintered specimens are possible only above 1460°C.

Enough eutetic melt for liquid phase sintering cannot form

below that. Higher W contents (95 and 97 wt %) require an

sen higher sintering temperature. Further, 30 min was found

to be the optimum length of time for sintering. Longer
sintering causes too much grain coarsening which lowers the
final mechanical properties.

The deoxidation of the green compacts prior to sintering has

a substantial effect on the quality of the product. The

best deoxidation is achieved by slowly heating the green
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compacts in H2 up to the sintering temperature, with a

longer holding time in the 800-I000°C region. Poor pre-

reduction gives brittle sintered specimens with low

ductilities. Residual C, possibly from too rapidly baking

out the pressing lubricant, could not be established. Improved

ductilities through doping with reducing metals (Cr, V)

were realized, while doping with nonreducing metals (Co, No,

Cu) had little influence on the ductilities. The post sintering

treatment of the samples is also important, slow cooling

from the sintering temperature or a subsequent heat treat-

ment for rapidly cooled samples is necessary for favnurable

structural development in the binder phase. Appropriate

ocstsintering heat treatment a prcximately doubles ductilities

as ccmared t3 s 1cy c 1i'ng the sa Ies raidly.

uring the sIZw cooing ':r:ess -he binder becomes much

harder. W grains and binder then have siinIlar hardnesses

which, according to the literature is desirable for high

ductilities.

The decisive realization however appears to be that the

compnlete removal of oxygen prior to sintering necessary

for obtaining good quality heavy =etals. Inferior batches

during production could be due to poor reduction of the

sintering specimens. This point will receive particular

attention in future studies.
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6. Further Progra=-

Following the conclusion of the initial investigations,

further work will be done to study the influence of doping

additives on W grain growth during sintering. Heavy metals

with different binder compositions will be made and the

effect of different alloying elements, especially Cu, will

be tested.

The influence of the sintering atmosphere on the heavy

metal properties will be examined closely. Besides pure H2 ,

AH 39 N2- i2 xtures, and Ar atmospheres, as soon as the

vacuum furnace is finished it should be possible to sinter

-under vacuuZ.

._ __. .... .... ..... , e . : ccncerning the

::n. -n-- _  _ -. , grains , and perhaps

:e.:.s tc -zprove weteability. a:r olarned.

.. . . . ... . ...... . . . ..9 r .... . ... . ... , ,. . . . ..... . . . .I I~ N ' m " .. . .... .. ... .
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